
 

 

    
 

 

 

    TOPIC:  MOTHER WISDOM’S: MESSAGE TO THE WISE 

 
     SUBTOPICS:  

 

 Exaltations and Prayer 

  

 God Never Left You 

 You are the Wise 

 Your Reward Awaits You 

 Vision of the Washing (Bro. J. T. Webb) 

 Fill Thy Lamp and Get Ready! 

 The Glory of the Lord Awaits You!! 

 

 

Exaltations and Prayer 

 

 

Unto the Almighty Full Throne of God: 

 

 I am completely overwhelmed by thy powerful love and devotion to us: unworthy  

creatures.   Nothing we can say would be good enough.  All our best thoughts and  

conceptions are the mere thoughts and conceptions of dust and ashes and are not 

worthy of mention.  The knees of my mind are forever bent to thy service.   Protect  

me oh God from the accusations of the damned, and let not their hatreds matter.  

I will serve God now and forever.   And when the breath is gone from my body and  

restored again, I will serve God. Amen! 

  

Terald D Blakey Sr. 

 

 

 

       God Never Left You 

 

 

Unto all those who desire to come to the Lord and receive of His blessing: 

 

God is now beckoning you to come and sit at His table.  Unto all who know in their hearts that they belong to the 

Wisdom of God, She (the Wisdom of God) has set a seat for you at her table and awaits your knock upon Wisdom’s 

door (Prov 9 v2).  You, who have been ridiculed and talked about and cast aside and forgotten, are the Lord’s choice 

(1 Cor 1 v26-29).  To be more specific, we speak of the children of God whom the devil attacked through the false                         
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prophets and demonic, influenced leadership of the Tabernacle of David.  These are they who were referred to as 

“ancient men” by the prophet Ezekiel 9 v4-6.  These are the “bad” mentioned by Christ that comes to the Lord’s 

marriage…without being invited.  These are they which: 

 

 Teach against the testimony of Jesus (Matt 5 v44-48; Matt 18 v14; Luke 15 v4-7; Matt 23 v13; Luke 11 v52), 

 Have seduced the Tabernacle of David by way of sorcery, and fear and intimidation unto ungodliness (Acts 8 

v9-11 and Rom 11 v26), and 

 Soon shall feel the reward of their doings (Matt 23 v27-28 and Ezek 9 v6). 

 

 Dear reader, think not that God has forgotten your pain and humiliation. Think not that God sanctioned the decisions 

which separated you from your parents, your siblings, your church and all that you knew and loved. This was ordered 

by the Knowledge of Evil, and carried out by the seed of the serpent (Gen 3 v15).  God allowed these things in order 

to fulfill the scriptures and to show forth his mighty wonders of spirit power.  Notice that in Egypt they were delivered 

by power and might.  This time the deliverer will deliver by the spirit of Wisdom, the Queen of all the intended 

creations of God (Zech 4 v6).   With that statement, I will share with you an actual happening concerning God’s love 

for you, and his way of making me to know that your time of redemption had come: 

 

It was in the month of March (3/09) when I arrived at my job as counselor.  As I sat at my desk preparing for the 

day’s events, suddenly I began to think of the Prophet Ezekiel and what he wrote concerning the church.  In addition, 

I thought of what the ancient men (the so-called leaders and false prophets) did to the families of the church 

(Tabernacle of David) by the setting up of false policies and prophesies in the name of God.  Suddenly I began to cry 

and I could not stop crying.  I tried and tried to stop crying, but the tears kept coming.  I became concerned that my 

employers would look into my office and see me crying uncontrollably.  I called my friend and companion, Bill Scott, 

and told him what was happening and that I could not stop.  I knew I had to leave the job before my employers and 

co-workers would need an explanation.  I asked God to help me to get past my supervisor; suddenly my tears stopped, 

but my eyes were very red and moist.  I reported that I was not feeling well and left the job.  As soon as I got into my 

car the tears started to flow again uncontrollably.  I rushed to Bill’s house, which was about 15 miles from where I 

was.  I cried every step of the way, even entered his house crying.  I sat with Bill trying to figure out why I could not 

stop crying when he also began to cry.  We cried together for several minutes and then it stopped.  It was then that 

God made us to realize what He had done, which is stated in Ezekiel 9 v4, quoting: “And the Lord said unto him, go 

through the midst of the city, though the midst of Jerusalem and set a mark on the foreheads of the men that cry 

and sigh for the abomination that be done in the midst thereof.” 

 

(Note:  Dear friend, this is a true accounting and did occur as I have testified.  I hope you, the reader, can see from 

this, my experience, that God loves you and has never left you; He has come, and brought his vengeance with him.  

Amen!) 

 

You are the Wise! 

 

Matt 25 v4:  “But the wise took oil in their vessels with the lamps:” 

 

Dan 12 v3:  “And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; 

and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever.” 

 

Isa 60 v1:  “Arise, shine for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.” 

 

Isa 60 v2:   “But the Lord shall rise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee.” 

(bottom half) 
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Dear friend, servant, and child of God (who is the seed of the Wisdom of God, the architect of the plans of salvation), 

please know that the plans of salvation were written upon the great deep and hidden in the office of the deity of 

Mother Wisdom, the queen of all the intended creations of God.  They (the plans) were to be brought forth in this hour 

of judgment unto you whom are saints from birth, as it was with the Prophet Jeremiah (Jer 1 v5).  YOU ARE THE 

WISE!!   You are the wise because She, Mother Wisdom, set it so before the foundation of the world.   Notice 

Ephesians 1v 4, quoting,”According as he has chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should 

be holy and without blame before him in love.”  It is this love of Christ and Wisdom that shall save us all from our 

faults and failures (Rom 8 v29-30).  It is this love of God that shall clean our slate (Rom 4 v7). 

 

Now hear this: It does not matter how long you have been in, or out of the church.  If you have the “soul” 

created by God at the foundation of the world that serves as a receptor for the testimony of Jesus, which are 

the seven spirits of God, YOU are eligible to receive the promised blessing of being changed while standing on 

your feet.   All those to be changed are already known by God and God alone.  This knowledge was secured in the 

“Book of Deliverance” and sealed by the blood of Christ at the atonement.  Dan 12 v1 quotes, “And at that time thy 

people shall be delivered, everyone that shall be found written in the book.” Mother Wisdom wants it to be made 

clear, that that length of time…in or out of the church…means nothing to her. What counts is: 

 

 Your ability to repent and keep the law and testimony of Christ.   

 Your willingness to make the decision to stand with God and accept the truth in the war of Rev 12 chapter.   

 Your refusal to worship anything – or anybody – but the full throne of God.  

 Your ability to call on God and have the faith required for deliverance.  

 

Now I call on everyone reading this letter to ask you a question, “Do I have what it takes?” 

                                                       

 

Your Reward Awaits You! 

 

Dear saint, your mother, Wisdom, has requested of me to reflect with you concerning what must be done by you to 

receive your inheritance from Christ, our God.  

 

1. You must make the decision to return to God, regardless of where life has led you.  

 

2. Once you make that decision, She, the Wisdom of God, will immediately begin the washing process, which is 

a cleansing of the mind by the word of God (Isaiah 1 v16-20 and Eph 5 v26). 

 

 

Vision of the Washing (Taken from the Treatise, The Holy Spirit Maketh Like Waters) 

 

Brother Webb: 

“I had a vision of the washing, for the devil had thrown me into a sill barrel.  When I had gotten  

away from it, I could see the dirt on my skin, as I walked to the Lord’s house and asked for the  

bathroom (at this time being very ashamed for the dirt on me).   Yet a holy angel opened the door.   

I went to the bathroom and as I went I could see the mother of the very clean house walking through  

the room.  In the bathroom all things were made ready for the washing.  There was water in the tub.   

There were towels and soap, a round cake cut in half making a twosome because this is a twosome  

group.  Preparation is now ready for the washing of both Zebulon and Issachar, for our flesh must  

first be made clean before we can come to the table and dine.”  
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 So, once the washing has taken place, done by the wisdom of God, you will then be turned over to Christ for the 

reasoning (Rev 3 v19 and 20).  Christ will gently bring your mind up to speed that sin and offence becomes a thing of 

the past, for-given and buried in the hill of forgetfulness by God (Rom 4 v7). 

 

Fill the Lamp and Get Ready! 

 

Now you are ready to receive the oil from the message of Elijah, sent down unto us from the Wisdom of God (Matt 25 

v4).  The oil is the precious knowledge of your personal salvation contained in the pure word and testimony of Jesus 

Christ.  It must be received with thanksgiving (Rev 6 v5-6).   This is that which was prophesied to come unto you in 

this hour by both Zerubbabel and Zechariah seen in (Zech 4 v12-14).  God has set this so for you from the foundation 

of the world.  With this oil you are prepared for the marriage of the king’s son (Matt 25 v1-10). 

 

The Glory of the Lord Awaits You 

 

Now that we understand what we must do to meet and be with God, let us focus on what awaits us from Christ and 

Wisdom, our heavenly parents.  We read in Daniel 12 v3, quoting, “And they that be wise shall shine as the 

brightness of the firmament: and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever.” 

 

Dear friend, God will allow us to use our tiny human experiences and small minds to gaze upon this text and think on 

this spiritual reality.  If you have ever traveled in an airplane I’m sure you were amazed at the sight of the earth from 

40,000 feet in the air.  The clouds appear gloriously white and majestic.  The earth appears enormous in size and at 

night the stars appear even farther away from you than on the earth’s surface.  All the colors of white and blue are 

again majestic in form; yet, you are only gazing upon God’s footstool!!    Isaiah 66 v1 quotes, “Thus saith the Lord, 

The heaven is my throne and the earth is my footstool: where is the house that ye build unto me?  And where is the 

place of my rest?”  Yes my friend, all that we gaze upon and call majestic is beneath the Lord!!  

 

Let us continue.  Now God did say that He would cause us to shine as the brightness of the firmament (Dan 12 v3).  

Let us now take a look at the firmament and see what this could mean (Gen 1 v14-18).   Mother Wisdom makes us to 

understand that all this was created by the seven spirits of God contained in the body of Christ – a gift from his father, 

the Ancient of Days when he was brought forth as the first son, and power and creation of the deity of God.  Christ 

and Mother Wisdom (whom also was a spoken word out of the mouth of the Ancient of Days; Apocrypha: WOS 7 

v25), during the creation of the deity or heavenly family, ventured outside the inner circle of the deity to a place of 

void and nothing, and created all that we see and know from nothing (Prov 8 v23-31 and St. John 1 v1-3)!!   Now the 

same power (by which all this was done), meaning the seven spirits of God, shall be shared with the wise.  This was 

seen by Isaiah in Isaiah 60 v1-2).   This is the light of his body spoken of by John (St. John 1 v4-7).   Again, what you 

see are the seven spirits of God coming out of the resurrected body of Christ as shown to John the Revelator in Rev 5 

v6.  Spiritual pipes shall be connected to this resurrected body of Christ, which shall act as a “surge protector” as the 

seven spirits of God are moderated and sent down to the body of the saints in the form of rain as seen by Zechariah 

(Zech 4 v2) and the prophets Joel and Daniel (Joel 2 v23 and v32; Daniel 12 v1). 

 

 

Dear reader, I hope all is made clear to you as you prepare to meet your God.  

 

May the sweet peace of Jesus and Wisdom guide you to glory – Amen! 

                            

Terald D Blakey Sr 

(HOZ – 11/16/09) 


